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Abstract— Concrete properties with coconut shells (CS) as 

partial replacement of aggregate were studied. Conventional 

concrete with natural aggregate and CS concrete with 10 - 

20% coarse aggregate replacement with CS were made.  

Two mixes contains coconut shells and fly ash was also 

added in the mix with coconut shells, water cement ratio 

was strictly maintain as 0.4. in this research project 

Properties of concrete like compressive strength, split tensile 

strength, water absorption and moisture migration was 

tested and studied in the laboratory. Present study shows 

that density, workability, compressive strength and split 

tensile strength of the concretes decreases with increase in 

percent of Coconut shells. Permeable voids, absorption and 

sorption is increased with increase in coconut shells percent. 

Replacement of coarse aggregate with equivalent weight of 

fly ash had no effect when it is compared with properties of 

Coconut shells replaced concrete. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Framework improvement over the world made interest for 

development materials. Cement is the chief structural 

designing development material. Solid assembling include 

utilization of fixings like concrete, totals, water and 

admixture(s). Among every one of the fixings, totals frame 

the significant part. Two billion tons of total are delivered 

every year in the United States. Creation is relied upon to 

increment to more than 2.5 billion tons for every year by the 

year 2020. So also, the utilization of the essential total was 

110 million tons in the UK in year 1960 and came to almost 

275 million tons by 2006. Utilization of common total in 

such a rate prompts an inquiry regarding the protection of 

characteristic totals sources. Furthermore, operations 

connected with total extraction and handling are the vital 

reasons for natural concerns. In light of this, in the 

contemporary structural building development, utilizing 

option materials as a part of spot of regular total in solid 

creation makes solid as maintainable and earth agreeable 

development material. Diverse option waste materials and 

mechanical by items, for example, fly cinder, base powder, 

reused totals, foundry sand, china earth sand, morsel elastic, 

glass were supplanted with characteristic total and 

researched properties of the cements. Aside from 

aforementioned waste materials and modern by items, 

couple of studies distinguished that coconut shells, the rural 

by item can likewise be utilized as total as a part of cement. 

As indicated by a report, coconut is developed in more than 

86 nations around the world, with an aggregate generation 

of 54 billion nuts for each annum. India possesses the chief 

position on the planet with a yearly generation of 13 billion 

nuts, trailed by Indonesia and the Philippines. Restricted 

exploration has been led on mechanical properties of cement 

with coconut shells as total substitution. Be that as it may, 

further research is required for better comprehension of the 

conduct of coconut shells as total in cement. Moreover, 

there is no study accessible in the writing on the vehicle 

properties which focus strength of the cement. Accordingly, 

the point of this work is to give more information on the 

qualities of coconut shell cements at diverse coconut shells 

(CS) substitutions and study the vehicle properties of 

cement with CS as coarse total substitution. Moreover, in 

this study, the impact of fly fiery remains as bond 

substitution and total substitution on properties of the CS 

supplanted cement was likewise examined. 

II. METHODOLOGY 

A. Materials: 

In this research project cement is pozzolana Portland cement 

of 43 grade is used with specific gravity 3.15. Fly ash used 

in this research project was collected from local suppliers 

with specific gravity 2.79. Natural river sand is employed is 

used as a fine aggregate, specific gravity of fine aggregate is 

2.60, natural crushed stones of specific gravity 2.75 is used 

as coarse aggregate. Freshly discarded   Coconut (CS) is 

collected from local oil factories. Collected coconut shells 

were crushed to a size such that it pass through a 20mm IS 

sieve and 4.75mm IS sieve retaining. These crushed coconut 

shells were washed and dried and experimentally it has been 

found that specific gravity of Coconut shells is 1.45 

B. Mix Proportions: 

Keeping in mind the end goal to research properties of CS 

cements, six blends were utilized. Control blend (M1) that 

is, without CS was made. Coarse total was then supplanted 

with CS in 10 (M2), 15 (M3), 20 (M4) rates to study impact 

of CS substitution. Moreover, a blend with both CS and fly 

fiery remains (M5) was likewise utilized, in which, 20% of 

CS was supplanted with total and 25% of fly powder was 

supplanted with concrete. M6 blend contained 20% of 

coconut shells and 5% of fly slag both supplanted with total. 

Free water to cementitious proportion was kept up 

consistent at 0.6 for every single solid blend. Additional 

water was included in the blends depending the CS 

substitution to repay water retention of the CS particles. The 

points of interest of the blend extents utilized for the 

cements are given in Table 3. 

C. Mixing, compaction, specimen preparation and curing:  

The cements were blended in a planetary blender of 100 l 

limit. The blending time kept to around 3 to 4 min. Blending 

of the materials was in a succession: (i) divide of 

configuration water filled blend drum; (ii) bond tenderly set; 

and (iii) total and CS was spread over the concrete and 

began blending. Amid blending, the remaining outline water 

was filled the blend for intensive blend of cements. 

Examples were then arranged and left for 24 hours. The 

examples were demoulded following 24 hours and drenched 

in typical water for curing until the test age. 
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III. EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM 

The fundamental target of the present examination was to 

mull over the execution of CS cements as far as quality and 

transport properties with typical water curing and with no 

synthetic admixtures in the blends. Execution of the cements 

was evaluated through: compressive quality, split elasticity, 

water retention and sorption. The examples were tried for 

pressure and split elastic qualities at 7 and 28 days. The 

qualities were gotten by considering the normal of two 

reproduce examples. On the other hand, if the variety of any 

individual quality from the normal was more noteworthy 

than 10 %, a third example was tried. Assimilation and 

sorption tests were led at 28 days of curing. These tests were 

likewise led on two duplicate examples and the normal 

qualities were accounted for.   

A. Compressive strength  

The compressive strength tests on concrete was conducted 

on a compression strength testing machine of capacity 2000 

kN. For compressive strength test loading is done at a rate 

of 2.5 kN/s was applied as per IS: 516–1959. The test was 

conducted on 150*150*150 mm concrete cube specimens 

after 7 and 28 days of curing. 

B. Split Tensile Strength  

Split tensile test was directed as per ASTM C496. Barrels of 

100 x 200 mm size were utilized for this test, the test 

examples were set between two platens with two bits of 3 

mm thick and give or take 25 mm wide plywood strips on 

the top and base of the examples. The split rigidity was 

directed on the same machine on which the compressive 

quality test was performed. The examples were tried for 7 

and 28 days. 

C. Permeable voids and water absorption studies  

An absorption study was led to comprehend the relative 

porosity permeable void space of the cements, in as per 

ASTM C 642-82. The absorption and permeable voids tests 

were directed on two 150 mm blocks. Soaked surface dry 

examples were kept in a hot air stove at 105 oC until a 

consistent weight was accomplished. The proportion of the 

distinction between the mass of soaked surface dry example 

and the mass of the stove dried example at 105oC to the 

volume of the example gives the permeable voids in rate as: 

Permeable voids = (A-B)/V*100 where An is the heaviness 

of surface dried immersed specimen following 28 days 

submersion period. B is the heaviness of stove dried 

example in air. V is the volume of test.  

The examples expelled from the stove were 

permitted to cool to room temperature. These examples were 

then totally submerged in water and weight addition was 

measured until a consistent weight was come to. The 

absorption at 30 min (introductory surface absorption) and 

last absorption (at a moment that the distinction between 

two successive weights was verging on irrelevant) were 

accounted for to survey the solid quality. The last absorption 

for every one of the cements was seen to be at 72 h. 

D. Sorption test  

The sorption test was directed on the cements keeping in 

mind the end goal to portray the rate of dampness 

relocation of water into the solid pores. One hundred fifty 

millimeter 3D square examples were checked on every one 

of the four sides at 10 mm interim to gauge the dampness 

movement. As clarified in the water absorption test, the 

examples were broiler dried. They were then permitted to 

chill off to the room temperature. In the wake of cooling, 

the 3D shapes were put in water on the wedge backings to 

verify that just the base surface of the examples was in 

contact with the water. A cotton material was secured on 

top of the wedge backings to guarantee the examples are in 

contact with water all through the test period. Dampness 

ascend in the shapes was measured through the weight 

increase of the example ate the normal interims. The 

sorption of the cements was in this way computed utilizing 

direct relapse between the weight addition of example per 

unit region of solid surface in contact with water and square 

base of time for the suction periods. 

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

A. Properties of Fresh Concrete  

Visual perceptions amid blending and compaction of the 

considerable number of cements recommended that the 

cements were homogeneous; there was no isolation and 

dying, the blends were compactable. The crisp state 

execution of the CS cements was equivalent with control 

concrete. The cements had low droop the droop estimations 

of the cements were between 20-26mm. The droop 

diminished with expansion in CS rate. On the other hand, 

for M5 blend, in which, the concrete substance was 

supplanted with 5% of fly fiery debris had 25% CS 

indicated minimal better execution over M4. Moreover, M6 

blend, in which, the aggregate total was supplanted with 5% 

of fly fiery debris and had 25% CS demonstrated most 

noteworthy droop esteem.  

This perception proposes that expansion of CS 

reductions workability and expansion of fly fiery remains 

either as bond substitution or total substitution builds 

workability in CS concrete. The diminished workability of 

CS cements may be because of CS molecule shape. Level 

formed CS particles could have limited general development 

of the total particles and in this way decreased workability. 

The densities of new cements were likewise tried shows 

relationship between thickness of the cement and CS 

substitution, there was great relationship between the 

variables. As can be found that, with expansion in CS rate 

the densities were diminished. Diminished densities of CS 

cements could be credited to direct result of particular 

gravities of the materials. The particular gravity of typical 

total was around 2.6, while, particular gravity of CS shells 

was 1.33. results of workability are given in table 1. 

B. Compressive Strength  

Table 1 demonstrates the compressive strengths of the 

considerable number of cements for 7 and 28 days of curing. 

The strength of all the cements expanded with curing age. 

Control cement picked up 31 percent and 50 percent over its 

28 day compressive strength at one day and 7 days of curing 

separately. Strength of the CS cements expanded 24-42 

percent at one day and 38-84 percent following 7 days of 

curing than its relating 28 day strengths separately. This 

perception recommends that as CS rate expanded the 7 day 

strength pick up likewise expanded with relating 28 day 

curing strength. The CS cements, particularly 15 % (M3) 

and 20% (M4) substitution level the cements neglected to 
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keep up same strength pick up, which had initial 7 days of 

curing. This may be because of absence of adequate bond 

between the particles. As the initial 7 days of curing, lion's 

share of the compressive strength of the cements relies on 

upon glue strength. In any case, at later age, the strength of 

cement relies on upon strength of the glue, strength of the 

total and bond strength between the total particles and 

concrete glue. Apparently, in the present examination, the 

visual perceptions on examples fizzled in compressive 

strength test proposed that the CS particles were isolated 

from the glue stage. M5 cement picked up 48 percent at 7 

days of curing of its 28 day compressive strength. The 

distinction in conduct of M5 when contrasted with M4 could 

be because of vicinity of fly fiery remains as concrete 

substitution. Fly powder as concrete substitution decreases 

strength of the glue at right on time age, in this way, 

strength addition was lessened in M5 when contrasted with 

M4. Strength pick up in M6 was higher when contrasted 

with M5. In M6 solid fly fiery debris was supplanted with 

total substance. The 28-day compressive strengths of the 

cements were between 7.22-22.33MPa. The most 

noteworthy strength was for control concrete and the least 

strength was for M5 concrete. The 28 day compressive 

strength of M2 cement was 61 percent when contrasted with 

control concrete. Besides, the strength diminished with CS 

substitution. The pattern of the outcomes was in accordance 

with the prior studies. The strengths of M3 and M4 were 42 

and 32% separately when contrasted with control concrete. 

M5 solid strength was lower than M4 concrete. This 

perception proposes fly cinder as a bond substitution had 

decreased compressive strength of CS cement. Moreover, 

compressive strength of M6 cement was almost equivalent 

to M4 concrete. From this perception it can be 

comprehended that expansion of fly powder as a total 

substitution had no impact on compressive strength when 

contrasted with comparing CS supplanted cement (M4). On 

the other hand, fly slag impact on compressive strength is 

time subordinate wonder. Thusly, there may be probability 

of expansion in strength at later ages. It was impractical to 

perform later age tests in this task because of time oblige. 

C. Split Tensile Strength  

Split tensile quality of the considerable number of cements 

researched is indicated in Table 1. Cements couldn't 

accomplish even 0.5MPa at one day. The split tensile 

qualities of the cements were between 0.8 - 1.4 MPa at 7 

days of curing. The control concrete (M1) achieved 32 

percent of its 28 day split tensile quality. The CS cements 

had higher quality improvement than control solid at 7 days 

of curing when contrasted with relating demoulded quality. 

Greatest quality increase was for M3 concrete with 70 

percent of its 28 day split tensile quality almost same quality 

addition was watched for M4 concrete. Quality addition of 

M5 with CS shells and fly fiery remains as bond substitution 

had 80 percent of its 28 day quality. This increment was 

almost 10 percent higher than M4 concrete. Then again, 

general quality of M5 cement was not exactly M4 solid at 28 

days of curing. M6 cement had 53 percent of its 28 day 

quality at 7 days of curing. The general quality was almost 

equivalent to M4 concrete. Like compressive quality, the 

split tensile quality additionally diminished with expansion 

in CS substitution. The M2 concrete with 10% CS 

substitution had 63 percent of control solid at 28 days of 

curing. M4 cement had just 48 percent of control solid 

quality at 28 days. The split tensile qualities at 28 days were 

between 1.15-2.39MPa, control cement had most 

noteworthy quality. Besides, M5 cement had just 33 percent 

of split tensile quality of control cement and M6 cement had 

about same quality as that of M4 cement when contrasted 

and control solid 28 day split tensile quality. This perception 

recommends that, like compressive quality, for 28 days of 

curing expansion of fly slag as bond substitution diminishes 

general quality of CS concrete and fly powder expansion as 

a total supplanting demonstrates no significant contrast with 

relating CS supplanted cement (M4). It shows up there is a 

decent relationship between compressive quality and split 

tensile quality. The relapse investigation between the 

variables is indicated. it can be seen that the compressive 

quality and split tensile qualities are specifically related. As 

compressive quality expanded split tensile quality likewise 

expanded. The figure likewise incorporates the 

mathematical statement recommended by Raphael, 1984 for 

typical solid, it shows up the comparison minimal over 

predicts at low qualities, be that as it may, the comparison 

well predicts at higher qualities for the present information. 

As a rule compressive quality relies on upon concrete 

substance, water to bond proportion, total quality, bond 

between the particles and interior structure of the cement. In 

the present examination the ordinary total was supplanted 

with coconut shells. In this study, there may be a few 

reasons that may bring about quality diminishment because 

of CS substitution fit as a fiddle of the particles, bond 

between the particles and the concrete glue, arrangement of 

the particles, water ingestion and thickness of the particles. 

As can be seen fit as a fiddle of the particles is two 

dimensional, that is, the proportion of horizontal 

measurement to thickness is about 15 for 12mm CS 

molecule. Moreover, the particles are of bended shape. 

Lengthened particles diminish compressive quality. Surface 

composition decides bond between the particles, harsh 

surface can create great bond. Be that as it may, coconut 

shells are harsh on one face and moderately smooth on the 

other face. Subsequently, there may not be sufficient bond 

between CS particles and concrete glue to deliver adequate 

bond quality and at last adequate compressive or tensile 

quality of the cement. Besides, prolonged and bended 

molecule shape and deficient bond between the particles 

may prompt permeable structure. Obviously from Fig. 5 it 

can be seen that M4 cement had permeable structure. 

Arrangement of the CS particles inside of the cement against 

burden application may additionally add to quality. The 

particles adjusted ordinary to the heap bearing could have 

fizzled because of in adequate bond quality; the particles 

adjusted parallel to load heading may have not opposed the 

quality because of slight area and inadequate bond. As 

expressed before, the assimilation of the coconut shells was 

8% demonstrating that the material is permeable. Permeable 

material as total prompts diminished thickness and at last 

lessens quality. 

D. Permeable Voids and Water Absorption  

Permeable voids of the concretes are shown in Table 2. As 

can be seen the permeable voids increased with increase in 

CS replacement. For control concrete the permeable voids 
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were 7.7%.  However, 10% CS replacement increased 

permeable voids to 10.07 % which was 30 percent higher 

than control concrete. Similarly, the permeable voids were 

88% higher than control concrete for 20% CS replacement. 

Addition of fly ash as cement replacement increased 

permeable voids with corresponding CS concrete (M4). 

However, addition of fly ash as an aggregate replacement 

reduced permeable voids. Relationship between permeable 

voids and CS replacement was examined. There was good 

relationship between the parameters, permeable voids 

increased with increase in CS replacement. As strength of 

the concrete is also depends on pore structure, a relationship 

between permeable voids and strength was examined; there 

was good relationship between the two parameters as 

compressive strength increased permeable voids decreased. 

The absorption in 30 min (initial surface absorption) and the 

absorption after 72 h (final absorption) for the concretes are 

presented. It can be seen that the initial surface absorption of 

all the concretes shows values lower than 3%, the limit 

specified for „„good‟‟ concrete by CEB. The final absorption 

at the end of 72 h for these concretes also followed a similar 

trend. Initial and final absorptions of control concrete were 

lower than all the remaining concretes. Although there was 

little difference of initial water absorption between CS 

concretes, the final absorptions of the concretes were nearly 

same for all the CS concretes. Addition of fly ash as cement 

replacement (M5) increased initial water absorption when 

compared to corresponding CS replaced concrete (M4). 

However, fly ash as an aggregate replacement did not show 

any marked difference when compared to corresponding CS 

replaced concrete (M4). relationship between water 

absorption and permeable voids, the trend shows that with 

increase in permeable voids water absorption also increases. 

Strength and water absorption are dependent on pore 

structure of the concrete and are inversely proportional to 

one another, that is, if porosity increases, strength decreases 

and absorption increases. reveals similar trend, as strength 

decreased water absorption increased.   

E. Sorptivity – Capillary Water Absorption  

Sorptivity of the cements is indicated in Table 4. Sorptivity 

of the cements was between 0.12-0.18 mm/s
0.5

. The least 

sorptivity was for control concrete and the most astounding 

sorptivity was for M5 concrete. Like water absorption, 

sorptivity likewise expanded with CS substitution. 

Moreover, fly cinder as bond substitution further expanded 

sorption when contrasted with relating CS supplanted 

cement, be that as it may, fly fiery debris as a total 

substitution demonstrated minimal lower sorption. 

relationship between water absorption and sorption. As 

water absorption expanded sorption likewise expanded. As 

in water absorption, sorptivity additionally expanded with 

expansion in porous voids. By and large, the fundamental 

components that control the vehicle properties of solid 

materials are relative volume of glue lattice, the pore 

structure of the mass network and the interfacial zone 

around the total particles. As clarified prior, it is imagined 

that the CS with prolonged and bended shape and absence of 

bond between the glue and total particles came about more 

permeable structure and accordingly had higher estimations 

of absorption and sorption for CS supplanted cements than 

control concrete.  

S. 

No

. 

Mix 

Nam

e 

Slum

p 

(mm) 

Densit

y 

(Kg/m

3) 

Compressi

ve Strength 

(MPa) 

Split 

Tensile 

Strength 

(MPa) 

7 

Day

s 

28 

Day

s 

7 

Day

s 

28 

Day

s 

1 M1 27 2374 12 
23.1

1 
0.95 2.51 

2 M2 25 2195 6.05 
14.3

4 
1.14 1.63 

3 M3 24 2126 8.18 
13.3

4 
1.14 1.47 

4 M4 22 2070 8.71 
10.1

1 
0.95 1.27 

5 M5 25 2036 4.36 8 0.83 0.92 

6 M6 28 2032 6.45 
10.4

5 
0.76 1.2 

Table 1: Properties of Concrete 

 
Fig. 1: Compressive Strength of Concrete 

 
Fig. 2: Split Tensile Strength of Concrete 

 
Fig. 3: Workability of Concrete 
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Fig. 4: Density Strength of Concrete 

S. 

No. 

Mix 

Name 

Water 

Absorption % 
Permeable 

Voids % 

Sorption 

(mm/s
0.5

) 
1/2 hr 72 hr 

1 M1 1.25 4.4 7.8 0.13 

2 M2 1.65 5.25 10.9 0.14 

3 M3 1.88 5.32 13.35 0.16 

4 M4 1.95 5.35 14.6 0.18 

5 M5 2.35 5.44 14.85 0.19 

6 M6 1.92 5.41 13.55 0.17 

Table 2: General Properties of Concrete 

 
Fig. 5: Water Absorption of Concrete 

 
Fig. 6: Permeable voids of Concrete 

 
Fig. 7: Sorption of Concrete 

V. CONCLUSION 

After effects of examinations on compressive quality, split 

elasticity, water absorption and sorption for diverse CS 

supplanted cements have been given those of control 

cement. The information demonstrates the CS total can be 

utilized as a part of spot of ordinary total, be that as it may, 

execution of CS total cement is minimal lower than typical 

total cement. The primary purposes of this study 

are:Addition of CS decreases workability and addition of fly 

ash either as cement replacement or aggregate replacement 

increases workability of CS concrete.  Increase in CS 

percentage decreased densities of the concretes. 

1) With CS rate build the 7 day quality pick up 

additionally expanded with comparing 28 day curing 

quality. In any case, the general quality diminished with 

CS substitution when contrasted with control concrete. 

Besides, fly slag as bond substitution had negative 

impact when contrasted with relating CS concrete and 

fly fiery remains as total substitution had comparable 

execution as that of relating CS supplanted cement.  

2) Similar to compressive quality, the split rigidity 

additionally diminished with expansion in CS 

substitution. Moreover, for 28 days of curing expansion 

of fly fiery remains as bond substitution decreased 

general split rigidity of CS concrete and fly slag 

expansion as total supplanting demonstrated no real 

contrast with relating CS supplanted cement (M4).  

3) The outcomes showed that, independent of CS rate 

substitution there was great relationship between 

compressive quality and split rigidity.  

4) Increase in CS substitution penetrable voids 

additionally expanded. With 10% CS substitution the 

porous were 30 percent higher than control concrete. 

Essentially, the porous voids were 88 percent higher 

than control concrete for 20% CS substitution. 

Expansion of fly fiery remains as bond supplanting 

expanded porous voids with relating CS concrete (M4). 

Be that as it may, expansion of fly cinder as total 

substitution lessened penetrable voids.  

5) The absorption attributes demonstrate that the starting 

30 min absorption values for every one of the cements 

were lower than cutoff points regularly connected with 

great quality cement. The greatest absorption was 2.3% 

for the solid having 20% CS and 25% fly cinder as 

bond substitution. Fly fiery debris as bond substitution 

expanded water absorption and fly powder as total 

substitution did not demonstrate any stamped contrast 

with relating CS supplanted cement.  

6) Sorptivity of the cements was higher than control 

concrete for all CS cements. The most extreme sorption 

was 0.18mm/s0.5 for the solid having 20% CS and 25% 

fly fiery remains as concrete substitution. Like 

absorption, fly fiery debris as bond substitution 

expanded sorption and fly powder as total substitution 

did not demonstrate any stamped contrast with relating 

CS supplanted cement. 
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